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dynamics of the sugar market, with major industry events and consumer and industry data. Sugar is available at multiple wholesale distribution levels, including sugar refiner-owned refineries, sugar cane (raw or refined) mill plants, domestic and international warehouses, and consumer goods manufacturers. The U.S. sugar industry distributes approximately 90 percent of the sugar produced in the

United States through three primary methods: Refiners. Refiners extract sugar from raw sugar cane or refined sugar cane to produce raw sugar, refined sugar, or both. They blend this sugar with various ingredients to create a wide range of sugar products, including high-fructose corn syrup (HFCS), crystalline fructose, and sugar. Distributors. Distributors package and distribute sugar to supermarkets,
food service companies, and other downstream customers. Their products include sugar, high-fructose corn syrup, sugar syrups, honey, and other forms of sugar. Processors. Processors convert various forms of sugar into commercial products. Some of these products include powdered sugar, granulated sugar, sucrose, and raw sugar. Sugar cane accounts for about two-thirds of the domestic sugar

market, while refined sugar accounts for about one-third of the market. Sugar prices are 82157476af
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